Student Graphic Designer

Passionate about graphic design? Enjoy sport?
Kent Sport marketing department wants to let everyone know about all the exciting activities available and you could help!

If you are a student at Kent, have an eye for design and an interest in sport, why not build your portfolio by getting involved?

Whether you are a footballer, badminton or tennis player, gymnast or cheerleader or a fitness class fanatic; or perhaps you just like to keep up to date with sport, fitness and wellbeing at Kent from the sidelines ...you can put your graphic design skills to the test and help share the excitement of sport at Kent.

There are a great variety of projects to experience, including posters, banners, leaflets, flyers, brochures, magazines, advertisements and web images. Kent Sport marketing generally uses Adobe Creative Suite (CS6).

Benefits of volunteering with Kent Sport

- Earn 30 Employability Points www.kent.ac.uk/employabilitypoints
- Build a reputation and boost your C.V.
- Start networking! Experience being part of a marketing team.
- Employers are always interested in your skills, assisting with some graphic design projects will help you demonstrate them.
- Get your personality through on paper (or the computer)
- Get people talking - your designs will be visible across campus

We want to hear from you! For further information and to join the Kent Sport marketing volunteers, email: pd209@kent.ac.uk